
Interview for the Post of Hindi Translator 
 

 
The following candidates have qualified in the written test for the post of Hindi 
Translator held on 12.08.2012 and have been provisionally shortlisted for interview:  
 

S.No ROLL NO NAME 
1. 101300004 AKHIL BIHARI UPADHYAY 
2. 101300005 SANTOSH KUMAR SINGH 
3. 101300009 ASHOK KUMAR 
4. 101300015 TINA 
5. 101300018 AKHILESH SINGH 
6. 101300019 SEEMA PUNIA 
7. 101300022 DEEPTI MISHRA 

 
The Schedule of the Interview is as follows:  
 

Date 
22.10.2012 
(Monday) 

Reporting Time 
8.30 A.M. 

Venue 
Container Corporation of India Ltd. 
CONCOR Bhawan 
C-3, Mathura Road, 
New Delhi-110076 

 
You should report with all original certificates /testimonials in support of your date of 
birth, qualification, experience, caste certificate, physically handicapped certificate, 
recognition certificate/proof of Degree/Diploma by Govt./UGC/AICTE together with 
attested copies thereof for verification as per the eligibility criteria laid down in 
advertisement.  You should also bring proof of English and Hindi Subjects in 
Graduation as per requirement. You should also bring one photo ID proof i.e., 
Election Identity Card or Passport or Driving License or PAN Card, etc. in original and 
two passport size photographs.  
 
In case you are working in Government Department / Autonomous body/PSU and if 
your application has not been routed through proper channel, you should bring “No 
Objection Certificate” from your present employer and in case you fail to produce 
NOC, and original certificates / testimonials you may not be allowed to appear in 
the interview irrespective of your position in the written examination.  
 
Your candidature is provisional subject to verification of all eligibility conditions given 
in the advertisement. If you do not produce certificates in original for the fulfillment of 
eligibility conditions mentioned in the advertisement you may not be allowed to 
appear in the interview.  
 

Interview Call Letters has been dispatched to the above candidates by Post.The 
candidates are required to bring the Interview Call Letter. For any queries contact at 
(011) 41673093-95. 

This has reference to CONCOR Advt. No. CON/HR/216/6/24.03.2012 dated 24.03.2012 
in Employment News for selection to the post of Hindi Translator in Container 
Corporation of India Ltd.  


